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• Merchants face a variety of costs and beneﬁts
from accepting different payment methods.
• A Bank of Canada survey of more than
500 merchants revealed that merchants ﬁnd
cash the least costly payment method,
compared with debit and credit cards.
• Using the survey results and other sources, this
article investigates the perception that cash is
the least costly by calculating the variable
costs of accepting a transaction.
• The findings reported here show that debit
cardsareactuallythecheapestforourbase-case
scenario, which assumes a transaction value
of $36.50. A sensitivity analysis provides the
transaction values for which cash is less
expensive than debit cards.
• Although the survey results are not statistically
representative at a national level, they provide
insight into the costs to merchants of accepting
variousmethodsofretailpayment.Furtherwork
on both costs and beneﬁts could help policy-
makers better understand the determinants of
retail payment efﬁciency.
ost merchants in Canada give consumers
the option of paying for the goods and
services they provide by cash, debit card,
or credit card. In a competitive sales envi-
ronment, merchants may feel compelled to meet con-
sumer demand for payment options. On the other
hand, some merchants may ﬁnd that accepting vari-
ous payment methods can have a positive impact on
their sales and on the efﬁciency of their operations.
When merchants provide greater payment choice,
consumers can decide which payment method to use,
depending on their preferences and perceptions of the
costs and incentives associated with each. 1 By accom-
modating consumer choice, however, merchants are
subject to costs and beneﬁts that are unique to each
payment method. Many of these costs, such as the
transaction fees applied to card payments, are explicit
to the merchant, while others, such as the labour costs
associated with handling cash, are less obvious.
Understanding the costs and beneﬁts of different
means of payment is of interest to the Bank of Canada,
since the Bank is the country’s monetary authority
responsible for issuing bank notes and for meeting
Canadians’ demand for cash. Ideally, the Bank would
like to assess the efﬁciency of cash relative to other
payment methods from the perspective of all partici-
pants in the payments system, which includes con-
sumers, merchants, ﬁnancial institutions, and the
Bank itself. As a step towards meeting this ambitious
objective, the Bank has chosen to focus on the cost
implications of retail payments to merchants. The
merchants’ perspective is particularly important
1.  A discussion of retail payments in Canada and the results of a survey on
consumer payment habits and perceptions is provided in Taylor (2006).
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because the costs they incur from accepting payments
are signiﬁcant not only to their own businesses, but
also to the overall costs of retail payments to society.
Recent media articles have highlighted merchants’
concerns about the costs of retail payments, and vari-
ous research has indicated that they pay more for
retail payments than any other participant in the pay-
ments system.2 Thus, examining the costs to mer-
chants is an important contribution to understanding
the overall efﬁciency of retail payments.
Most merchants perceive cash as
the least costly form of payment and,
in comparison, ﬁnd debit cards
only moderately costly and credit
cards the most costly.
Accounting for the costs and, to a greater extent, the
beneﬁts of retail payments to merchants is no easy
task. Data on merchant fees and labour costs, which
vary signiﬁcantly by merchant, are not readily accessi-
ble, nor is the actual value derived from the beneﬁts of
retail payments, since it is difﬁcult to measure. One
method of obtaining information is through surveys.
In 2006, the Bank of Canada commissioned a survey of
over 500 merchants on their accepted means of pay-
ment. Along with questions on payment preference
and perceptions of risk and reliability, merchants were
asked how costly they ﬁnd cash, debit cards, and
credit cards. They were also asked to report on some
of their actual costs. A key ﬁnding of the survey is that
most merchants perceive cash as the least costly form
of payment and, in comparison, ﬁnd debit cards only
moderately costly and credit cards the most costly.3
The perception that cash is the least costly for mer-
chants deserves closer examination, for at least two
reasons. First, it is possible that merchants in the sur-
vey underestimate the full costs of accepting cash,
since they may overlook the labour and other costs
2. For an example of a media article, see Mark Anderson,“Retail Council Leads
Charge against Mounting Credit Card Fees,” Ottawa Citizen, 24 September
2008. For examples of academic research, see the Literature Cited section on
p. 23.
3.  More information on the survey questions and results are provided in
Arango and Taylor (2008). An executive summary of the survey results can
also be found on the Bank’s website at <http://www.bankofcanada.ca>
under “Bank Notes/Survey results.”
associated with handling cash. Second, perceptions
and actual costs could vary by type of merchant.
Larger merchants, for instance, might prefer card pay-
ments over cash because of the efﬁciencies that can be
derived from electronic card processing. They may
believe that this efﬁciency is a return on the invest-
ment in the technology necessary to accept card pay-
ments. Smaller merchants, however, may ﬁnd the set-
up costs of card processing too costly to their business,
and may prefer cash over cards.
In this article, we investigate merchants’ perception
that cash is the least costly means of payment by cal-
culating the variable costs per transaction involved in
accepting payments, using the survey results and other
sources. In addition, we perform a sensitivity analysis
by varying the transaction value and show that cash
and credit cards become more expensive as the value
of the transaction increases. We then estimate thresh-
old transaction values for which cash is cheaper than
debit cards for three different debit card fees.
Retail Payment Methods: The Costs
and Beneﬁts to Merchants
Merchants face a variety of costs and beneﬁts from
accepting cash, debit cards, and credit cards. These
costs may be ﬁxed or variable (i.e., depend on the
value or volume of transactions), and they may be
clearly expressed as fees or, less explicitly, as labour
costs. The beneﬁts are not as easy to quantify, but mer-
chants generally value payment methods that are efﬁ-
cient, reliable, and secure, and that will generate sales.
Cash payments
When payments are made by cash, funds are settled
and received during the transaction. Merchants may
thus view the liquidity of cash as a beneﬁt because the
funds are immediately at their disposal. However,
cash exposes the merchant to the risk of theft, robbery,
and counterfeiting, as well as the risk of human error
during the exchange. Security measures (e.g., surveil-
lance cameras and security guards), secure storage
(vaults and cash registers), and investment in counter-
feit-detection training are necessary ﬁxed costs associ-
ated with cash.
The costs associated with handling cash also make it
the most labour-intensive form of payment, since it
requires time to prepare cash registers, reconcile cash
payments at the end of the day, and prepare deposits.4
4. In recent years, technology has increased the automation of cash-handling
and reconciliation procedures.17 BANK OFCANADAREVIEW • WINTER 2008–2009
Smaller merchants may have their employees deliver
cash deposits to the ﬁnancial institution, while larger
merchants often require armoured transportation
services to make deposits on their behalf. In addition
to labour costs, ﬁnancial institutions charge fees for
cash deposits, cash withdrawals, and coin ordering.
These fees are set by the merchant’s ﬁnancial institu-
tion according to the package of services provided.
Merchants may also wait a few days before making
cash deposits at their ﬁnancial institution, and it may
be one to two business days before their account is
credited. They therefore incur an opportunity cost
from not earning interest on their cash holdings in reg-
isters and vaults or while it is in transit.
Card payments
Unlike with cash payments, merchants require pay-
ment-processing services from a ﬁnancial institution
or a third party when they accept debit cards or credit
cards. (In this role, the ﬁnancial institution or third
party is known as an “acquirer.”) Merchants often rent
point-of-sale (POS) terminals from an acquirer and
pay for maintenance and upgrades, although some of
the larger retail chains, such as department stores,
own POS terminals and customized software. In addi-
tion to the ﬁxed costs related to POS terminals, mer-
chants pay a monthly fee for the communication lines
used to connect to the card networks.
In terms of variable costs, merchants incur a set fee for
every debit card transaction and a percentage fee for
every credit card transaction. The credit card fee,
known as the merchant’s discount rate, is applied to
the total value of the transaction. In addition to the
discount rate, some merchants pay a ﬂat transaction
fee and face a minimum monthly charge if their credit
card fees do not reach a certain threshold.
Merchants incur a set fee for every
debit card transaction and a
percentage fee for every credit
card transaction.
Card-payment ﬁnality takes place by means of a clear-
ing and settlement process. With debit cards, authori-
zation via the customer’s personal identiﬁcation
number(PIN)ensuresthattheconsumerhassufﬁcient
funds available at the time of sale. The funds are
debited from the customer’s account in real time and
transferred to the merchant, usually by the next busi-
ness day. In the case of fraudulent activity, the card
issuer usually absorbs the loss, since authorization
relies more on the technology than on the merchant.
Compared with cash and debit cards, credit cards
offer the least payment ﬁnality because of the con-
sumer’s deferred payment advantage and limited lia-
bility against fraud. Though merchants receive funds
within one to two business days, consumers have a
certain number of days to dispute a credit card trans-
action, whether because of an unresolved dispute
with the merchant or because of a fraudulent claim
(i.e., the card was used without the cardholder’s con-
sent). In these cases, the transaction will be reversed
through a chargeback, the value of which is deducted
from the merchant’s account by the acquirer while the
dispute is under review. Merchants have a limited
number of days to provide information in their
defence (i.e., to prove that they followed proper proce-
dures). These chargebacks can be costly to merchants,
who are charged for the process and risk losing the
transaction funds.
Despite the costs of card payments, merchants may
beneﬁt from the increased efﬁciency of electronic
processing, since less labour is required for card pay-
ments than for cash. In fact, debit cards can actually
help merchants reduce the costs of holding cash
through the cash-back option, which allows consum-
ers to withdraw cash at the point of sale. The main
advantage of accepting card payments, however, is
that it gives consumers access to credit or their bank
account, enabling them to make purchases that might
not have occurred otherwise. Satisfying consumer
demand for payment options and using loyalty or
reward programs along with card payments is espe-
cially important when the merchant is operating in a
competitive environment. In fact, as more merchants
accept a particular payment method, consumer use of
the method will increase as well, which can further
enhance the opportunity for sales.
Survey Methodology and Results
The objectives of the Bank of Canada’s 2006 survey of
merchants on their accepted means of payment were
(i) to consider how merchants perceive retail pay-
ments, (ii) to estimate the share of transactions repre-
sented by each payment method, and (iii) to assess
the costs of accepting different retail payment meth-
ods. The research ﬁrm that conducted the survey held18 BANK OF CANADA REVIEW • WINTER 2008–2009
payment method shows that cash, debit card, and
credit card transactions are evenly represented.
The survey results show that acceptance of cash, debit
cards, and credit cards is fairly high, since 89 per cent
of respondents accept all three. The smallest mer-
chants (measured by number of employees or by sales
volume) are the least likely to accept card payments.
Of those who do not accept debit cards, 52 per cent
indicate set-up and processing costs as the main barri-
ers. Merchants who do not accept credit cards cite lack
of consumer demand (29 per cent) and costs (16 per
cent) as the main barriers. Interestingly, acceptance of
debit cards is practically uniform across subsectors,
but credit card acceptance varies by subsector. Cash
acceptance is close to 100 per cent.
Merchant preferences are inﬂuenced
by their perceptions of cost,
reliability, and risk.
When asked which payment method they prefer their
customers to use most often, 53 per cent of respond-
ents said debit cards. In comparison, 39 per cent
favoured cash, and only 5 per cent favoured credit
cards. Presumably, merchant preferences are inﬂu-
enced by their perceptions of cost, reliability, and
risk.6 Compared with other payment methods, debit
cards are rated as the least risky (42 per cent rate debit
6. Merchants were asked for their perception of reliability in terms of the ease
and dependability of processing a transaction, and of risk in terms of counter-
feiting, theft, or fraud.
Table 2
Merchant Characteristics for All Outlets (2005
ﬁgures)
All outlets Median Mean Standard
deviation
Total annual sales (thousands $) 896 10,100 50,200
Cash (%) 25 29 23
Debit card (%) 30 28 16
Credit card (%) 30 33 21
Number of employees 10 1,477 8,739
Point-of-sale terminals 2 228 2,481
Note: The breakdown of annual sales by payment method excludes the
results for cheques and self-labelled credit cards. The median results
on payment method shares do not sum to 100 per cent because they are
independently calculated for each payment method.
telephone interviews with more than 500 merchants
across Canada between March and May 2006. The
merchant representatives were senior employees
familiar with the payment methods accepted.
Although the sample is relatively small, it was strati-
ﬁed by ﬁrm size (number of employees), region, and
subsector to reﬂect the diversity of the retail sector.
The structure of the merchant’s business (i.e., chain,
franchise, or independent stores) was also considered.
Because most merchants in Canada operate as inde-
pendent small businesses, roughly half of the sample
consisted of small merchants. As well, three-quarters
of the businesses surveyed are independently owned
and operated.5 The survey included a variety of sub-
sectors (e.g., gas stations, grocery stores, restaurants,
and general merchandise stores), but excluded mer-
chants who did not have a physical store and were
hypothetically unable to accept all three payment
methods (cash, debit cards, and credit cards). Mer-
chants who only sell goods and services over the
Internet, for example, were excluded from the survey.
It should be noted that the overall margin of error is
relatively high, at +/- 4.4 per cent, with 95 per cent
conﬁdence. Generalizations made for a particular size,
region, or subsector are subject to even greater error.
The refusal rate was 46 per cent, which is not unusual
for this type of survey.
Table 1 shows that the typical retail outlet represented
by the survey median has annual sales of $625,000 and
consists of only one POS terminal and eight employ-
ees. Table 2 shows the corresponding results at a ﬁrm
level, where merchants reported on all outlets com-
bined. The much larger dispersion (standard devia-
tions) at the ﬁrm level reﬂects the fact that even
though the retail sector is characterized by small
independent merchants, a large share of aggregate
retail sales is dominated by merchants with large-
scale operations. A breakdown of annual sales by
5.  Independent merchants represented 55 per cent of retail activity in 2006
(Statistics Canada 2008); 72 per cent of merchants have fewer than 10 employ-
ees (Retail Council of Canada 2004).
Table 1
Merchant Characteristics per Outlet (2005 ﬁgures)
Per outlet Median Mean Standard
deviation
Total annual sales (thousands $) 625 2,661 5,949
Number of employees 8 21 30
Point-of-sale terminals 1 3 319 BANK OFCANADAREVIEW • WINTER 2008–2009
cards as “not at all risky”). Cash is seen as the least
costly (63 per cent rate cash as “not at all costly”) and
the most reliable (67 per cent rate cash as “totally relia-
ble”). In contrast, credit cards are seen as the most
costly (24 per cent rate credit cards as “very costly”)
and the least reliable.
Based on the costs reported in the survey, merchants
pay around $40 a month (per terminal) for their bank-
ing and payment-processing services, which may
include cash services, card processing, terminal leas-
ing, and other related services.7 Merchants who
receive payment-processing services from a third-
party payment processor, and not a ﬁnancial institu-
tion, pay around $35 a month (per terminal). The
median fee per transaction for debit cards in the sur-
vey is 12 cents, and the median discount rate for credit
cards is 2 per cent of the value of the transaction
(Table 3).89
The Variable Costs of Accepting
Retail Payments
To make a per transaction comparison of the costs to
merchants of accepting the three retail payment meth-
ods, we calculate the variable costs of accepting cash,
debit cards, and credit cards for a transaction value of
$36.50, which is the median value of cash transactions
reported in the survey.
While the survey data provided valuable input into
these calculations, we rely on additional sources of
information to calculate the variable costs. To gather
7.  Among those who accept credit and/or debit cards, approximately half
said that they lease their POS equipment, and 24 per cent said they own the
equipment; the rest either did not know or did not respond.
8.   We ﬁnd that the survey results on debit card fees may be higher than the
anecdotal information available on the Internet. For example, merchants may
receive lower rates if they belong to a trade association.
9.  The results reported for credit card rates are based on an average credit
card discount rate calculated for each merchant, judging by the credit cards





Debit card fee ($) 0.12 0.07 0.25
Credit card fee (%) 2.00 1.75 2.50
more data on the costs of processing cash, for exam-
ple, we interviewed 35 respondents as a follow-up to
the survey. It was also difﬁcult to obtain survey data
on ﬁxed costs, which explains why we are unable to
include set-up, overhead, and equipment costs in the
calculations. We exclude as well the cost of using
armoured vehicles for cash transportation (again,
owing to lack of data). Lastly, we assume that the
cashier wage applies to all labour costs, even though a
bookkeeper’s wage could be more appropriate for
some of the back-ofﬁce duties.
Given the information available, our variable-cost cal-
culations account for the following items (see Arango
and Taylor [2008] for more detail):
1. The labour cost of tender time.10
2. The labour cost of cash reconciliation,
deposit preparation, and deposit delivery
to the bank, based on the follow-up inter-
views.11
3. Cash-deposit and coin-ordering fees, taken
from the brochure of a major commercial
bank at the time of the survey (data on the
frequency and value of making deposits
and coin orders are based on the follow-up
interviews).
4. The per transaction fees for processing
debit and credit card payments, as pro-
vided by the median survey results.
5. The cost of cash theft and of losses as a
result of counterfeiting.12
6. The cost of a credit card chargeback, which
is derived from Garcia-Swartz, Hahn, and
Layne-Farrar (2006).
7. The opportunity cost of funds in transit, or
ﬂoat, based on short-term interest rates. For
10.  Estimates of tender time are taken from the Dutch National Bank (Work-
ing Group on Costs of POS Payment Products 2004) as 19 seconds for cash, 26
seconds for debit cards, and 28 seconds for credit cards. These results are sim-
ilar to those of a proprietary study done for the United States in 2005. Note
that the tender time for cash is probably the most variable, and that tender
time can change with new technology, such as contactless debit or credit
cards.
11.  According to the median results of the 35 follow-up interviews, a mer-
chant takes 24 seconds per transaction to prepare and reconcile cash pay-
ments. Faster merchants can take as little as 12 seconds.
12.  A survey conducted by Ipsos Reid in 2008 ﬁnds that 35 per cent of mer-
chants face an employee theft once a year and 23 per cent face a robbery.
Losses from bank note counterfeiting are calculated as the annual average
value of counterfeits passed in 2004–06 divided by average total cash sales in
the same period. It excludes the cost of counterfeit-detection training.20 BANK OF CANADA REVIEW • WINTER 2008–2009
cash, we consider the time it takes for the
ﬁnancial institution to credit the merchant’s
account and the average time total cash
sales remain in the store before being
deposited at a ﬁnancial institution.13
Credit cards stand out as the most
costly overall because of the
relatively high processing fee.
As reported in Table 4, the cost calculations reveal
that, for a transaction value of $36.50, debit card pay-
ments have the lowest variable costs, at 19 cents, fol-
lowed by cash (25 cents), and credit cards (82 cents).
Debit cards are the cheapest because the ﬂat transac-
tion fee is relatively low, while cash is more expensive
because of the labour costs and the deposit fees
(accounting for nearly 70 per cent of total cash costs).
Credit cards stand out as the most costly overall
because of the relatively high processing fee.
It is important to note that these calculations represent
a base-case scenario that is dependent on various
assumptions. In some other countries, debit card fees
are based on a percentage of the transaction value
13.  Merchants in the survey differ as to how frequently they deposit cash at
their ﬁnancial institution. Only 18 per cent of merchants deposit cash on a
daily basis; 27 per cent deposit once a week, and 22 per cent twice a week.
Larger merchants, measured either by sales or by transaction volume, deposit
cash more frequently. However, merchants with a higher number of terminals
to manage and reconcile tend to deposit cash less frequently.
Table 4
Merchants’ Variable Costs per Transaction
Base case for a $36.50 transaction
Cost item Cash Debit Credit
Tender time 0.051 0.070 0.080
Deposit-reconciliation time 0.033 - -
Deposit-preparation time 0.033 - -
Deposit time at the bank 0.025 - -
Payment-processing fee - 0.120 0.730
Cash-deposit fee 0.078 - -
Coin ordering 0.006 - -
Theft/counterfeit risk 0.025 - -
Chargeback - - 0.016
Float 0.006 0.001 0.001
Total $0.25 $0.19 $0.82
rather than a ﬂat transaction fee. Our results could
change if this fee structure were implemented in Can-
ada.14
Why Merchants Might Think Cash Is
the Cheapest
At a transaction value of $36.50, our results based on
variable costs seem to contradict the perception by
merchants that cash is the cheapest method of pay-
ment. However, the ranking of payment methods by
perceived costs can vary by merchant type, for the fol-
lowing reasons.
First, our calculations depend on the value of the
transaction, as the results of the next section will show.
Using the same survey, Arango and Taylor (2008)
show that merchants who have lower average transac-
tion values view cash as signiﬁcantly less costly than
debit cards and credit cards.
Second, since the back-ofﬁce costs of cash are not
priced explicitly, merchants—particularly those oper-
ating on a smaller scale—may not recognize the full
costs of handling cash. Arango and Taylor (2008) ﬁnd
that, even though cash is consistently seen as the least
costly of the three payment methods, merchants with
higher annual sales, especially those in the highest
sales category, view cash as more costly than those
with lower annual sales (Chart 1a). The opposite is
observed for debit cards, while no clear pattern is
observed for credit cards. Similarly, Chart 1b suggests
that larger chain stores tend to view cash as more
costly than independent and franchise outlets
(although this ﬁnding was not proven signiﬁcant in
previous research). Chart 1c shows how different sub-
sectors also view cash as less costly than other means
of payment.
Third, Arango and Taylor (2008) show that merchants
with lower transaction volumes tend to have higher
fees per transaction for both debit and credit cards,
suggesting that larger merchants receive a discount
for their higher volumes. Not surprisingly, smaller
merchants view cash as relatively less costly. To illus-
trate, suppose the merchant’s debit card fee is higher
than the 12-cent median provided for in the calcula-
tions. With a fee of 25 cents, which corresponds to the
result for the highest quartile in the survey, the cost of
14.  In a recent press release, the Canadian Federation of Independent Busi-
nesses expressed concern about converting debit card fees to a percentage of
the transaction value. The press release is available at <http://www.cﬁb.ca/
research/businfo/pdf/DIN0708.pdf>.21 BANK OFCANADAREVIEW • WINTER 2008–2009
Chart 1a
Merchants’ Perceptions of the Costs of Payment
Methods by Annual Sales
Average cost rating
Note: Respondents were asked to rate how costly they ﬁnd cash, debit cards, and credit cards on a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 represents “not at all costly” and
5 represents “very costly.” Not all observations from the sample are included.








Merchants’ Perceptions of the Costs of Payment Methods by Subsector
Average cost rating
Note: Respondents were asked to rate how costly they ﬁnd cash, debit cards, and credit cards on a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 represents “not at all costly” and
5 represents “very costly.” Not all subsectors are included.
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Chart 1b
Merchants’ Perceptions of the Costs of Payment
Methods by Business Structure
Average cost rating
Independent (n = 303)
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a debit card transaction would add up to 32 cents,
which is more expensive than cash.
Lastly, merchants may perceive cash as cheaper
because of the higher ﬁxed costs associated with elec-
tronic payments, which are not included in our calcu-
lations of variable costs. This may apply to smaller
merchants, who would ﬁnd the ﬁxed costs per trans-
action more expensive, given their lower transaction
volumes.
When Is Cash the Least Costly to
Merchants?
Many of the costs described above vary by transaction
value. To identify the thresholds at which cash may be
the least costly to merchants, we perform a sensitivity
analysis by varying transaction values and card fees.
For cash, we assume that all cost items increase with
the transaction value, except tender time, deposit time
at the bank, and coin ordering. For debit cards, only
the opportunity cost of funds availability would
increase with the transaction value. For credit cards,
all cost items, except tender time, would increase with
the transaction value.
Given these assumptions, our calculations suggest
that cash is cheaper than credit cards for all transac-
tion values, even when considering a lower credit
card rate of 1.75 per cent, which is the lowest quartile
rate in the survey. Cash is cheaper than debit cards for
transactions that are below $12.60 for merchants who
pay debit card fees as low as 7 cents; below $23.40 for
merchants who pay 12-cent debit card fees; and below
$51.30 for merchants who pay debit card fees as high
as 25 cents. In other words, the cost of cash increases
with the transaction value, and the threshold values
between cash and debit increase as debit card fees rise.
Chart 2 graphs the variable costs of cash and debit
cards according to the transaction value and different
debit card fees.
Comparison with Other Studies
The cost of retail payments has been estimated for the
United States (Garcia-Swartz, Hahn, and Layne-Farrar
2006), Australia (Schwartz et al. 2007), Belgium
(National Bank of Belgium 2005), the Netherlands
(Working Group on Costs of POS Payment Products
2004), and Sweden (Bergman, Guibourg, and Segen-
dorf 2007). Many of these studies also estimate thresh-
old transaction values between the variable costs of
cash and debit cards. It is difﬁcult to directly compare
their estimates to ours, however. First, these studies
estimate the costs of each payment method to mer-
chants, consumers, ﬁnancial institutions, and the cen-
tral bank (the Dutch and Belgian studies exclude
consumers). By adding up the participants’ costs, net
of transfers, they calculate the total costs of retail pay-
ments to society.15 Second, these studies differ by their
methodologiesandcountry-speciﬁcattributes,suchas
the rates of payment-method usage and the average
transaction values upon which the estimations are
based.16
Nonetheless, the threshold transaction values of the
variable costs of cash and debit cards for Sweden, the
Netherlands, and Belgium range from Can$12 to $17.17
These estimates are not much higher than our thresh-
old transaction value of $12.60 for merchants who pay
relatively low debit card rates. The fact that merchant
costs represent the largest share of total costs (i.e.,
merchants pay more for retail payments than any
other participant) in all of the studies helps to explain
why our results appear to be similar.
15.  To avoid double-counting, social-cost estimates do not include the fees
that one party will pay to another.
16.  See Koivuniemi and Kemppainen (2007) for a review of different studies
of retail payment costs.
17.  Based on the average annual exchange rate for the year to which the esti-
mates correspond.
Chart 2
Threshold Transaction Values for the Cost of Cash





Note: The variable costs of debit cards, which include the debit card
fee, the cost of the ﬂoat, and the tender time, are calculated sepa-
rately for debit card fees of $0.07, $0.12, and $0.25.
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Conclusion
The 2006 survey commissioned by the Bank of Canada,
while not statistically representative of the immensely
diverse retail sector at a national level, does provide
insight into the costs of different payment methods to
merchants. This study suggests that the costs of accept-
ing different payment methods vary signiﬁcantly by
merchant and transaction value. Small stores with
lower average transaction values perceive cash as less
costly than card payments mainly because: (i) the
back-ofﬁce costs of cash are relatively low; (ii) the
ﬁxed costs of card payments are relatively high; and
(iii) they are more likely to face higher fees per trans-
action for processing card payments.
We ﬁnd that debit cards are the least costly payment
method for a broad cross-section of merchants
because of the relatively low debit card fees per trans-
action. This suggests that as debit card use in Canada
continues to grow, many merchants could beneﬁt.
However, the survey reports that small merchants still
perceive cash as the least costly payment method and
prefer cash to electronic payments at the point of sale.
These ﬁndings suggest that further work on the total
costs and beneﬁts to merchants of accepting various
payment methods is important for policy-makers to
have a better understanding of the efﬁciency of retail
payments systems.
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